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Weekly Schedules
The schedules for the next two
weeks are attached. Please
review them and let me know if
you will be out on vacation
anytime soon.

New Polos are Ready!
Our volunteer polos with the
new name and logo are finally
ready to be picked up! Those
attending the dinner this
evening will receive one at
check-in. If you are not
attending the dinner, please
stop by to see Katie and pick
yours up the next time you are
at the Museum.

Volunteer
Appreciation Month
April is Volunteer Appreciation
Month! Please check out the
attached list of Oahu museums
that will offer our volunteers
free entry throughout this
month!

Pearl Harbor Aviation Museum

Parting Words

Thank you!
This will be my final newsletter before Katie takes over as manager of
the volunteer program next week. I wanted to take this opportunity to
thank all of you for making me feel so welcome when I took on this role
last year. It’s been an eventful year with lots of changes - I’ve learned so
much and had many new experiences. I’m grateful to each of you for all
that you do to make this Museum great. I plan to visit often and hope to
see all of you again soon!

We Want Your Feedback!
A Note from our Executive Director, Elissa Lines
Aloha. We had a terrific March – the best month of our year to date. We
are working hard to really increase visitation. The signs on the entry
awning are part of our effort to convince visitors who had not planned
to see our museum to get off the bus! We would appreciate your
thoughts on this. Seems simple – getting one extra family of four off of
each bus when it pulls up. That would mean one-hundred extra visitors
each day – game changing for us. As we look towards the busy summer
season, this is where we will put our focus. Please share your feedback
on our new tours, and your ideas to increase our visitation.
Mahalo,
Elissa

